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Much Appreciation to our Sponsors!

Images from the Bob Simms collection, courtesy of
Special Collections, University of Miami Libraries,
Coral Gables, Florida.

For more info about the Coconut Grove Hall of Fame contact us at
awgrovehallofame@gmail.com.

Congratulations to the
2015 Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame Inductees!

Sinclair King - Football

Nathaniel “Traz” Powell - Coach

Ernest Hart - 4 Star Athlete

Jimmy Douglas -T&F

Albert Sands - 4 Star Athlete

Rudy Cambridge - Football

Gerald Tinker - Football & T&F/Olympian

Willie Jackson - Football & T&F

Randy Witherspoon - Baseball

Larry Black - T&F/Olympian

Jimmie Lee Smart - Football & Baseball

Charlie Coney - Basketball

Clarence Patterson - 4 Star Athlete

James Carter - Football

Willis McGahee - Football & T&F

Thomas Wise - Football

Delta Green - Basketball

Billy Joe Frederick - Football

James Russell Bell - 4 Star Athlete

Neal Colzie - Football

Joe Taylor - Football

James Hannah - Football

Leonard Jackson - Football & T&F

Albert Hannah - 4 Star Athlete

Marvin Woodard - Football

Johnnie Millings - Football

Craig Curry - Football

Theodore Taylor - 4 Star Athlete

Isaac Fullard - Football & Basketball

James Colzie - Coach

Frank Potier - Football & Basketball

Fred Jones - Coach & Football

Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame Committee
Anthony Witherspoon Sr. - Executive Director
Craig Curry- Selection Committee Chair
Charlie Coney- Selection Committee
Ike Fuller- Director of Marketing & Membership

FUTURE HALL OF FAME
RECOMMENDATION BALLOT
If you know of a Nominee who attended G.W. Carver, Arthur & Polly
Mays High or Coral Gables Sr. High from 1950’s to the present and is
worthy of induction into the Coconut Grove Sports of Fame, please
complete the nomination ballot below and list the student athletic
achievements and send to aw@grovehalloffame@gmail.com.
Please print or Type.
Student Athletes Name:
____________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
City _________________________ State____________ Zip Code______
Phone ____________________________ Cell ______________________
Email
Address_____________________________________________________
List Nominee Achievements and School attended:
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Thank You for your Support!
Your generous support of the Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame benefits
Leadership Prep Foundation Inc. Coconut Grove Youth Leadership
Development Program Services.
Leadership Prep Foundation Inc. is a 501©3 organization. All contributions
are tax deductible. You can also pay for tickets online or make donation online at:
www.leadershipprepfoundation.org /click on to Grove Hall of Fame Event.
Please indicate your level of support:

Ticket(s) to Annual HoF Breakfast-$50 (# of tickets___ x $50=____)
_________ Annual Souvenir Program-$20(# of Programs____x $20=____)
_________Annual Membership Dues-$100.00
_________Support Level -$1000.00
_________Silver Level -$2500.00
_________Gold Level -$5,000.00
_________Leader Level- $7,500.00 (2 Tickets to all LPF Annual Sponsored Events)
Coconut Grove Semi-Annual Sports Hall of Fame Magazine (Published in
January & July).
________$1295 Full Color Page Ad
________$650 Half Color Page AD
________$400 Quarter Color Page AD
________$150 Patron (25 words or less)

RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT TO:
Mr. Craig Curry/Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame
12714 N.W. 13th Street/ Sunrise, Fla. 33323
Make Checks Payable to:
Leadership Prep Foundation Inc.
C/o Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame

(1969 /14 yrs. Old Boys Club Days Photo)

Dear Guest and Friends:

Growing up in Coconut Grove, during my teen year’s the Southwest Boys Club on US-1 was the safe place to
hang out and enjoy the best organized youth sports programs in the city. Now the doors of the ‘Club’, which we
affectionately called it back then, is pretty much close to any teen 14 years and older. Likewise, Grand Avenue
Park-now called Armbrister Park- was another ‘hot spot’ for a quick pick up game to showcase your sporting
skills is also pretty much off limits today for a Grove teenager looking to sprout his or her athletic talents.

Today as we pay tribute to the achievements of our Hall of Fame Honorees, I can’t help but wonder where would
they are be if the ‘club’ and Carver Park was off limits during their time. I am grateful to be part of an organization
honoring such outstanding student athletes and coaches where the majority all grew up in ‘the Grove’. As we pay
homage in remembering the best of the best of the past, let us not forget the youth of the future living in the Grove
that are shut out from facilities, programs and coaching mentors unlike the ones who pave the way 40 years ago
for our inductees athletic development.

So, sit back and enjoy the ‘The Greatest Story Never Told’. But after today, I invite you to join me in preparing
to serve as a mentor, or a coach, or maybe just a donor to help guide Grove teens in becoming the kind of persons
James Colzie, Fred Jones and Traz Powell made me and my peers. Lend a hand to the development of future Hall
of Famers that are presently living right here in the Grove. Thank you for attending, and I hope you enjoy today’s
program.

Anthony Witherspoon Sr.
Executive Director/Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame

Dear Guest and Friends:
Welcome to the inaugural Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame that honors Dr. George
Washington Carver, coaches and student-athletes for their exemplary performance in athletic
competition. The talent that emerged from Grand Ave Park, with its coaches and summer
programs was fertile ground for hundreds of players to obtain athletic scholarships all over the
country.
The impetus behind honoring our community icons is to give credit to individuals that although
successful, had not been properly honored because of the way the school was closed in 1966
because of desegregation. But most of all to implement academic, athletic, and leadership
programs once again on Grand Avenue Park.
Wherever I’ve been, my Grove roots and foundation has allowed me unparrelled success. Skills
I have acquired from my travels I eagerly wish to transfer to the current and next generation. But
we need your support financially and these fund raisers such as Hall of Fame, and donations will
allow the needed programs.
Sincerely,
Craig Curry
Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame
Special Selection Chair

Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame Mission:
To Recognize and Honor Outstanding Student Athletes and Coaches
Who Exemplified Extraordinary Sports Accomplishments While
Attending G.W. Carver High, Arthur & Polly Mays High and Coral
Gables Sr. High Schools. From 1950-Present!

Community Voices Special to The Miami Herald

Black in Time: Goombay rebrand to Miami
Bahamas Junkanoo Festival focuses on youth!
Rebranding is a strategy that brings new meaning to an established
product or event.
For nearly 40 years the Miami/Bahamas Goombay Festival celebrated
Coconut Grove’s black pioneer Bahamian settlement and legacy to a
general audience. The one-day festival began in conjunction with the
United States’ 1976 Bicentennial celebration. A Third Century MiamiDade County project it eventually drew thousands of national and
international tourists.

Craig Curry, former Coral Gables

High All-American and Miami
Dolphins Draftee and 2015
Inaugural Coconut Grove Sports
Hall of Fame Inductee.

In 2015, it was renamed the Miami Bahamas Junkanoo Festival and
repurposed to follow a weeklong series of events designed to focus on
youth and empower them through education, employment, entrepreneurial
opportunities, and leadership. The series will showcase current and former
Coconut Grove residents whose role models prepared them to work hard
and attain success in education, politics, business, science and sports.

The term Junkanoo compliments the West African term Sankofa. The intent is to expose youth to the
importance of learning from the past, connecting to one’s roots, and moving forward to achieve their full
potential.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, July 25, in the West Grove, residents, visitors and tourists of all ages are
invited to enjoy the traditional one day event with the colorful Junkanoo parade with brightly costumed people
dancing to the rhythmic sounds of cowbells, drums, and whistles. In booths from Douglas Road and Grand
Avenue to U.S. 1, vendors will prepare and serve authentic Bahamian and Southern cuisine.
In planning this year’s festival a week of fun and educational experiences and opportunities for youth was
proposed culminating with the Junkanoo Festival. New energy and new ideas repurposed the festival connecting
Coconut Grove youth with Bahamian youth to explore the literary, visual and performing arts, careers and
entrepreneurship, sports, creativity, and leadership.
The showstopper for the rebranded festival and week of youth activities will be the sports figures who grew up
in Coconut Grove’s west side. Growing up in Coconut Grove, Anthony Witherspoon Sr., Craig Curry, and Isaac
“Ike” Fullard, II were impressed with the way upper class student athletes and experienced coaches carried
themselves on and off the field.
Curry said, “When we were in high school ‘the big boys’ and our coaches lead by example. They were our
mentors.” During the eve of racial integration black students living in the southern end of Miami-Dade County
graduated from George Washington Carver Senior High, Arthur and Polly Mays and Coral Gables senior high
schools. Individually and collectively some were impressed with the way their mentors presented themselves.

Now Curry, Fullard, and Witherspoon are returning home to share their skills and knowledge with today’s
youth. Beyond sports each attained success as in education and later as entrepreneurs. Giving back, they have
made arrangements for youth to participate in the Junkanoo Youth Leadership Conference, sports tournament
and the Grove Sports Hall of Fame.

Growing up in Coconut Grove, Anthony Witherspoon Sr., Craig Curry, and Isaac “Ike”
Fullard, II were impressed with the way upper class student athletes and experienced
coaches carried themselves on and off the field.
Prior to Saturday’s Junkanoo Festival, the accomplished athletes will introduce themselves to the youth. Curry
is a former athletic director at two historically black universities (HBCU): Albany State College and University
of Arkansas, Pine Bluff. Later an academic advisor, compliance officer and recruiter at the University of
Michigan and University of South Carolina he is an author; and academic and athletic consultant.
Fullard, a former school administrator, owns two businesses on the Black Shopping Channel headquartered in
Palm Beach. Witherspoon a former college basketball coach and counselor at HBCU Fort Valley State
University is an entrepreneur and Executive Director of a nonprofit youth development organization that
mentors youth to reach their full potential and live out proven leadership principles. He is the publisher/editor of
Leadership Prep Teen Magazine and president/ceo of Leadership Prep Foundation.
Witherspoon is also the founder of the International Sports Festival. It was through the magazine and sports
organization that he established the Grove Sports Hall of Fame. The first inductees are outstanding pioneer
athletes from the 1960s to the present including Ike Fullard, Craig Curry, the late Traz Powell and the late Neal
Colzie.
The inaugural event will coincide with the 2015 Miami Bahamas Junkanoo Festival and take place Friday, July
24, at Sonesta Beach Hotel Coconut Grove.
Pioneers and youth will meet at the International Sports Festival basketball and soccer tournaments. The
inductees will share their leadership stories and encourage questions. Youth interested in participating can visit:
www.miamibahamasjunkanoo.com.
The rebranding of Goombay focusing on youth is an ambitious undertaking. Hosted by the Greater Miami Host
Committee, the partners include the city of Miami, the Consulate General of the Commonwealth of the
Bahamas, Miami Sports and Exhibition Authority, and Miami-Dade County.
According to Greater Miami Host Executive Director Cornelia “Corky” Dozier: “It is our hope that the festival
and weeklong activities will provide experiences for youth to better understand communities of the African
Diaspora through cultural awareness, diversity, education, health and wellness, economic empowerment and
leadership.”
By Dorothy Jenkins Fields, PhD, a historian and founder of the Black Archives, History and Research
Foundation of South Florida Inc. Send feedback to djf@bellsouth.net.

MAYS HIGH SCHOOL

RAMS

The legendary coach “Traz” Powell, the first black athlete to score a touchdown in the Orange Bowl stadium,
went on to become one of the top coaches in the pre-integration Florida Interscholastic Athletic Association.
He compiled a 167-37-3 career record over 21 years from 1949 through 1969 as head coach at Miami’s
Carver and Mays high schools. His many achievements include:

9 state football championships
19 consecutive winning football seasons
300 student athletes sent to college to pursue their degrees/careers
Selected among the top 12 high school coaches in the state of Florida for the past 100 years
Powell died in 1980. The football stadium at Miami-Dade College, home to many of Miami-Dade’s top high
school teams, including Miami Northwestern and Booker T. Washington, was renamed in his honor in 1988.
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Isaac L. Fullard II was born in Horry County, SC and is the 4th child of 8 (6 boys and 2 girls) to Isaac and Carrie
Bell Jones Fullard.
Ike played quarterback in Miami-Dade public school for legendary coach Nathaniel “Traz” Powell at Dr. George
Washington Carver High School, Mighty Hornets. He is a graduate of Mays High School (student coach) 1967
state championship football team. He is a graduate of Norfolk State College/University Spartans - Nova
(Southeastern) University, where he starred as a quarterback also. He has been inducted as a quarterback in
the 65th Annual Fish Bowl Classic Game Norfold, Virginia, Co-sponsored by Shriners of Arabia Temple No.12
October 6, 2012 at William “Dick” Price Stadium.
Ike recently was notified that he would be inducted into Dr. George Washington Carver High School Mighty
Hornets 2015 Hall of Fame Class, sponsored by Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame Association, Inc.
In conclusion, Ike is an original member of the official launch of The Black Shopping Channel, Charlotte, NC,
and has two businesses on The Black Shopping Channel, which is headquartered in Palm Beach, Florida with
its own shopping channel studios.
Ike has had a prolific career and has served in the following academic and sports areas:
• Public school system (Miami)
• Collegiate football coach Livingstone College Bears, Salisbury, NC
• Johnson C. Smith University Golden Bulls, Charlotte, NC, Collegiate football and basketball coach
• International basketball clinician - Freeport, Grand Bahamas
• Served as a public school administrator in North Carolina public schools
• Developer of the Power of Technology in Education series
• AAU USA Jr. Olympics coach/clinician Charlotte Royals, NC

Mr. Craig Bentley Curry grew up in Miami, FL. competing as a youth at the famed, “Grand Avenue Park”, where
he excelled within every sport offered. Grand Avenue Park hosted Carver High Hornets football games and, it
was within that iconic and historic venue that Craig was introduced to the iconic and legendary heroes of, The
Grove, in: track, football, baseball and basketball.
After Craig migrated to Coral Gables; from G.W. Carver during the era of desegregation and the “Jim Crow”
years of the 60’s, he started on the JV team and for two years on their varsity football team as quarterback.
During Craig’s senior year at Coral Gables High, the team had a perfect 13-0 record, earning distinction as:
State of Florida High School Football Champions, National High School Football Champions and was voted
“Florida High School Team of the Century” in 2008. Craig received wide-spread honors and acclaim and was
named: All-City, All-State and High School All-American as a Quarterback. However, based upon standardized
test scores was ineligible to receive a Division-1 Football scholarship.
Initial enrollment at the University of Minnesota required Craig to pay his way the first year and have no athletic
participation. However, through Craig’s competitive spirit, conviction, courage and academic perseverance, he
would eventually earn the highest distinction awarded by The University of Minnesota only to athletes whose
excellence within the classroom was complimentary to their excellence on the field of play. At Minnesota this
prized and coveted award is named in honor of, Dr. Henry L. Williams and, its recipients receive distinction as:
Dr. Henry L. Williams Scholars for athletic and academic excellence. It was a well fitted compliment to his on
field heroics; where, Craig, led The Big Ten Conference in total offense
for two straight years, became the, unquestioned, best team player and
leader, while breaking almost every passing, completion, and total
offense record within the long and storied history of Golden Gopher
Football. Upon completion of his collegiate career, Craig, was honored to
compete in The East v West All-Star Game and was later drafted by the
Miami Dolphins just after earning a B.A. in Psychology from the University of Minnesota. That same year Craig earned All Big-Ten honors. He
then went on to earn a Master’s Degree in Athletic Administration from
Wayne State University.
Craig can be contacted at (870) 718-7005
website:www.craigcurryconsulting.com
and (ccurry10@gmail.com)

Cornelius Connie Colzie, better known as Neal Colzie, was born
on February 28, 1953 in Fitzgerald, Georgia. Colzie was one of six
children of Thelma and Jim Colzie. His father was a Negro league
baseball pitcher. After attending Coral Gables High School, he
played for Ohio State University, where he recorded 15
interceptions and returned 60 punts for 855 yards and two touchdowns. At the time, his 15 interceptions ranked him fourth in
school history, and his 855 punt return yards were a school record.
During his nine-season career, Colzie recorded a total of 25
interceptions, which he returned for 412 yards and a touchdown.
He also recovered five fumbles, returning them for 42 yards
and a touchdown. His best season was in 1981, recording six
interceptions for 110 yards and a touchdown, along with one
fumble recovery. Colzie also returned seven kickoffs for 130 yards
in his career.
Colzie excelled as a punt returner on special teams. In his first NFL
season, he recorded 655 punt return yards, the most ever by an
NFL rookie. Overall, Colzie returned 170 punts for 1,759 yards
during his career. One of his more notable performances was in
the Raiders' 32-14 win over the Minnesota Vikings in Super Bowl
XI. Colzie recorded four punt returns for a Super Bowl record of 43
yards, including a 25-yard return that set up a Raiders touchdown,
and a 12-yard return that set up a field goal.
He was a defensive back for the Oakland Raiders (1975–1978),
Miami Dolphins (1979), and Tampa Bay Buccaneers (1980–1983).
He also played for the Orlando Renegades of the USFL in 1985.
Colzie died on August 20, 2001 in Miami of a heart attack at the
age of 48.

QUARTERBACK
HT: 6’0” WT: 172 LBS
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Clarence, known as “Cush”, made the transition to starting quarterback and led Carver to a very successful season. He
transitioned to Mays High School with 33 of his teammates and helped lead his team to an incredible 13-0 record to win
a 10th state championship title for Coach Nathaniel “Traz” Powell; a first championship for his Mays High School teammates. Clarence also played basketball and demonstrated his leadership and determination to star on the court along
with teammates from Carver and Mays. In Closing, “I want to thank coach for blessing me and surrounding me with an
abundance of talented student athletes and a championship coaching staff. We accomplished our dream.”

DEFENSIVE BACK

HT: 6’0”

WT: 180 LBS

Thomas played guard and linebacker for the Carver High Hornets football team. The position he played provided him with
an opportunity to be physical and that was how he played the game. However, linebacker was where he really stood out.
He was smart, disciplined and a leader but, he played to inflict contact for those who entered his space. Off the field, you
would never think in conversations we had that he was the type of player I described. He inspired me to understand what
it would be like to play for Coach Powell and his championship coaching staff. The bond, comraderie, the players shared
with me and my teammates taught me to understand why Carver pursued state championships, and 18 consecutive
winning football seasons. It was understood what wearing your uniform for G.W.C. Mighty Hornets represented --- pride in
performance.

RUNNING BACK
BASEBALL PITCHER
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Jimmie was a remarkable and talented physical and punishing runner inside for the George Washington Carver Hornets.
He fueled our play action game because as a quarterback, he made it possible for you to go deep for 6 when opponents
would crowd the line of scrimmage to try and stop our run game. Additionally, he played baseball and was a star pitcher,
who was a flame thrower who hitters dreaded to face. At one time, I knew he had an impeccable 7-0 record and pitched
against other top pitchers in our league. One of G.W.C.’s most talented 2-star stable of very good student athletes.
He played baseball for Coach Eugene Butler.

F O R WA R D

HT: 6’6”
WT: 185 LBS
Delta played basketball at Dr. George Washington Carver High School. Delta played the forward position where he developed the skills needed for him to become an all-around player with the skills needed to score, pass, rebound, play solid
defense to help his teammates win and to have a successful basketball season. He was a very good leader who focused
on his academic mission and strived to position himself to take advantage of collegiate scholarship opportunities. He
helped lead Carver through its regular season schedule and into post season play with wins over Ft. Pierce Lincoln and
Ft. Lauderdale Dillard, in the championship game, therefore advancing to the state playoffs. Carver lost in the state
quarter finals to St. Pete Gibbs and was eliminated.

F O O TA L L / T R A C K

James “Rudy” Cambridge, a 1962 graduate of GWC, was born and raised in the proud community of Coconut Grove,
Florida and was a member of Christ Episcopal Church. During his senior year he received numerous scholarships offers
to attend colleges and universities across the United States. Upon graduating, he accepted an offer to attend Florida A &
M University, where he played running back under the leadership of the legendary Coach Alonzo A.S. “Jake” Gaither. He
married his longtime sweetheart and soul mate, Lenora Hobbs and they had two children, Rudy, Jr. and Andrea. Later,
Rudy played running back for the Canadian Football League’s Saskatchewan Roughriders. After leaving the CFL, Rudy
returned to Miami and began his career in Dade County Public Schools as a teacher and later decided to advance into
administration and was promoted to Principal in the Adult Education Program. With his wife by his side, Rudy departed
from this life on March 31, 2011. He was an amazing husband, father, grandfather and community leader. Rudy’s indelible mark on the Miami community has made an impression that has and will forever influence the lives of many.
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DEFENSIVE BACK

WT: 270 LBS

James, known as “Chief”, helped his Carver High School
team win a state championship. He also helped his alma
mater, Tennessee State University Tigers, achieve a MidWestern Conference Championship andthe Tigers’ team
record went 9-0-1 in 1965. His other achievements are
Pittsburg Courier All American, Black College National
Champions and Grantland Rice Bowl NCAA Mid-East Region
Champions.

HT: 6’1”
WT: 200 LBS

Joe was born August 27, 1939 in Miami, FL. His alma mater
was North Carolina A&T State University Aggies. His collegiate career was from 1963-66 and he professional football
career spanned 8 years with the Chicago Bears (1967-74).

SPRINTER
HT:
WT: LBS

Jimmy, known as “Peach Head”, was the only Negro to make the Miami News All-City track star from Carver High. He led
an assault by the Miami team on four records at the state high school track championships at Florida A&M University.
Douglas broke the state standard in the 100-yard dash (9.7 seconds) and had a hand in two record shattering relays. He
teamed with Edward Keel, Richard “Rucky” Baxter and Randolph Cambridge to win the 440-yard relay in the record time
of 43 seconds flat. The same quartet came back later in the meet to lower the state record for the 880-yard relay to 1:30
seconds. Keel provided the fourth record, winning the 220-yard dash in 21.5 seconds. Competing against teams of
superior depth, the Miami school finished third in the meet behind Lakeland’s Rochell High and Gould’s Mays High.

DEFENSIVE LINE

HT: 6’1”
WT: 220 LBS
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My career as a high school player at George Washington Carver High School as a__grader. Defensively, I played the
position of nose tackle which allowed me to create headaches for the opposing quarterbacks and backs. Additionally, I
faced our opponents best players and had to fight off double team blocks by opposing coaches. Therefore, these strategies allowed my teammates to star on defense also. As a result of our coaches making game by game adjustments, I
continued to become a very good football player. I started to receive recognition for my efforts by the media throughout
my career at Carver and, my career continued at Mays High School which led to our winning a 10th state football championship for Coach Nathaniel “Traz” Powell and a very talented group of defensive linemen, which were very instrumental
in bringing our first state championship to Mays High School Rams. Many thanks to our championship coaching staff.

BASEBALL PITCHER
HT: 6’1”
WT: 165 LBS

Randy joined the Carver baseball team as a junior to become the best pitcher he could be and also played as a senior.
He was a very spirited and competitive baseball player who posted a 4 wins and 2 losses record. His coach was Eugene
Butler and he was a great hitter who hit with power. He obviously loved the game of baseball because he attended all of
his classes and practiced baseball while working at a local grocery store in the early evening. After graduating from
Carver, He joined the military and served his country. He is elated to be inducted in the Carver High School Hall of Fame.

RUNNING BACK/SPRINTER
HT: 6’0”

WT: 180 LBS
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Leonard was one of the many great sprinters at Dr. George Washington Carver High School. One of our track and field
great sports moments for Leonard Jackson, Arthur Funchess, Willie Green and Frank Gaines was sweeping the sprints
and relays at Traz Powell Stadium vs. North Dade Thunderbirds sprinters. Additionally, a Fullard to Jackson kick-off return
throwback pass at Miami Stadium, which Jackson caught his pass and sprinted for a spectactular touchdown run--after
the catch. This team of sprinters rank with some of the Mighty Hornet’s best. They bring electricity to the stadium
especially when there is competition. (North Dade brought electricity and Carver’s sprinters rose to the occasion.)

RUNNING BACK

HT: 6’0”

WT: 175 LBS

Albert Sands, a tremendously gifted running back who was blessed with spped, quickness and the vision to hit the point
of attack very quickly, was a joy to watch as a runner. He played on a state championship football team in 1955. Equally
important, he was also a member of the basketball team which played in the national basketball 1955 championship
tournament in Nashville, TN. Albert also participated in baseball where he showcased his amazing acceleration of speed
and quickness on the base path as a base runner. Finally, he also ran track with some of Carver’s elite sprinters. In
closing, he is tremendously gifted with his personality, and used it to engage the public and so many of us who went on
to carve our niche in sports, and we are grateful for his wisdom.
On behalf of the 2015 Class of Inductees, we appreciate you, Albert.

BASKETBALL COACH

James Colzie, Sr. assumed his role as the men’s basketball coach of the South Miami Senior High Cobras where he
developed some very outstanding baskeball players for a new school basketball program. His accomplishments include
a coaching record of __ wins and __ losses, Miami Christian School He currently serves as the president of the Florida
High School Athletic Association and was appointed in 2014.

WIDE RECEIVER
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Theodore, known as “Sugar Bo”, revolutionized his position. He was big, physical and so fast that most teams did not
have a defender to single cover this spectactular talent.Coach Traz Powell was a magnificent football innovator in putting
his stable of talent in the best positions to cause an explosion at the point of attack when they get the football. Quarterback Billy Joe Fredrick would get him the ball and away he would go. Additionally, he played basketball, baseball and ran
track on our outstanding relay teams. This G.W.C. team was led by one of our outstanding quarterback, Billy Joe Fredrick,
who was a smart college player who decided to take this athlete with him, making a very wise decision. He ran one
Fam-U 4x100 relay team with teammate Bob Hayes.

QUARTERBACK
HT: 5’10” WT: 168 LBS

Gerald, born January 19, 1951 in Miami, FL, is a former track athlete and American football player and winner of a gold
medal in the 4x100 meters relay at the Olympics. Gerald attended Coral Gables High School in Miami, FL where he
excelled as a football and track athlete. After graduating, he attended Kent State University in Memphis, TN. At the
München Olympics, he ran the third leg in the American 4x100 meters relay team, which won a gold medal and equaled
the United States own world record of 38.19.[1] His cousin, Larry Black, also ran a leg in that same relay. Despite attendning rival schools, they both teamed up to help win Olympic Gold. After the Olympics, Tinker was drafted by the Atlanta
Falcons in the 2nd round (44th overall) of the 1974 NFL Draft as wide receiver. He played for the Falcons (1974–1975)
and the Green Bay Packers (1975).

QUARTERBACK
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Billy Joe attended Dr. George Washington Carver High
School and starred as a quarterback and basketball player.
Billy Joe possessed a tremendous arm for passing the
football and was able to get the ball to Theodore Taylor and
his other wide receivers. Additionally, he was a tremendous
competitor, leader and had the capacity to understand his
team’s objective to compete for a state championship when
he wore jersey no.11, as a quarterback of the famous
orange, green and white. Rest in peace. We are carrying on
your legacy.

1958
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SPORTS ATHLETE
Ernest A. Hart is a proud graduate of George Washington
Carver Senior High School, Class of 1961. Ernest served on
the Student Council, Vice President of his senior class and
was a member of the Honor Society and excelled in football,
basketball, track and baseball. Among his other honors
were:
• Team Captain and starting quarterback of Carver’s 1960
UNDEFEATED State
• Selected as the 1961 Miami News Runner-Up Silver
Knight Award – Athletics. (The first Black student to be
nominated for this honor.)
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James was a our sport letterman at Dr. George Washington
Carver High School. Winning monograms letter “C” in the
following sports: football, basketball, baseball and track.
Little Bell, as we called him” possessed tremendous speed,
cover quickness and the agility to run with the best of the
wide receivers he had to cover throughout his career.
Additionally, he and his coaches parlayed his tremendous
skill set to utilize on the base paths, and in track and field.
He was very coachable and played with a passion every
down, inning and could sprint with the best.

• Nominated for the All County Football Team and selected
for the All State Football Team (1960). Ernest Hart was the
first winner of the WMBM –City of Miami Outstanding
Athlete of the Week in football.
In 1961, when the Hornets took on Mays HS, Ernest scored
49 points setting the school’s individual scoring record. The
Miami News recognized him on their All County Basketball
Squad. (The first Black to be selected to this team.) Ernest
was selected as a member of the All State Basketball Team
that year as well.
Upon graduation, Ernest Hart attended Florida A&M University on a basketball scholarship. Although Ernest never
played basketball after making the football team. Ernest
earned BS (1965) and Master’s (1972) degrees in Physical
Education and Minor in Health Education.
Ernest Hart was a dedicated PE teacher at Richmond
Heights Middle (1968- 70) and West Miami Middle
(1970-72). In 1972, Ernest Hart transferred to Miami Killian
HS where he took on other leadership roles such as PE
Department Head, Athletic Director and Coach of the Girl’s
Cross Country and Track teams. In 1995, Coach Ernest Hart
retired from Dade County Public Schools.

WIDE RECEIEVER

HT: 6’4”
WT: 200 LBS

4
SPORTS
ATHLETE

Albert, known as “Albalow”, was a four-sport letterman at Mays High School, winning monograms in the following sports:
football, basketball, baseball and track. His high school coach was Nathaniel “Traz” Powell and the Carver High School
transfer went on to star at the University of Wisconsin. He was later drafted by the Miami Dolphins in 1972. He had a
unique career and, we are all grateful for him and his family.

QBUAASRKTEETRBBAALCLK

I was born in Miami, Florida on Sept. 24th 1951 and Coconut Grove is where I grew up I was active in all sports, where I
played in community parks and Middle School and this is where I develop the skill for playing basketball and football.
At the age of ten years old, my longtime friend, Gerald Tinker and I integrated Southwest Boys Club in the Grove. In 1966
school integration began and it was a force that changed our lives completely. My first year at Coral Gables High, I
started on the varsity basketball team as a sophomore. I was the first black basketball player to start for an all-white
basketball team at Coral Gables. I was coached by, Coach Lennie Rosenbluth and was voted team captain for the next
two years. In 1969 we rank in the top five in the State and were GMAC Champs over Northwestern Sr. High and went to
compete for State championship. Graduating from Coral Gables Sr. High in the year of 1969, I received numerous scholarships. I received offers to University of Kansas, Miami Dade North/South, Florida A&M University and Bethune Cookman College and I accepted a scholarship at Florida A&M University. This is where my sport career ended, but not my
love for the sport. I thank God for Coconut Grove, and I thank God for my journey in sports!

RUNNING BACK

HT: 6’2½”

WT: 215 LBS

Ollie, better known as “Boy Bleau”, started his football careers as an imposing defensive end, played some at tight end,
where he teamed with quarterback Ike Fullard to become a favorite receiver also. However, in his wisdom, Coach Powell
saw a more suitable place for our team to strengthen our running game with a powerful, big physical back with Bleau and
that’s where he landed. This move created a strategic heachache for our opponents, because now they had to cover RB’s
out of the back field also. On the outside at wide receiver, we have Al Hannah and Elijah Duncan. This skilled athlete set
of running backs, wide receivers who could be employed all over the field. The dynamics of these changed our offense
and created a very powerful run/passing game attack, where we could feature the speed of Leonard Jackson also,
because of this move to RB with Carson. A tremendous and physical presence.

WIDE RECEIVER

2
SPORTS
ATHLETE
HT: 6’5” WT: 210 LBS
James is the uncle of the other great Carver and Mays High wide receiver Al Hannah. I was a great wide receiver who
perfected the post corner for 6th Pass Route from the quarterback he played with at Carver. I was a terrific student
athlete who was blessed with the ability to play basketball and assisted in making our team competitive against each
opponent we faced. My jumpshots were fired from a variety of deep courtside angles. One of my most memorable
games, I scored a career high 43 points.

QUARTERBACK
HT: 6’ WT: 175 LBS

DEFENSIVE BACK

HT: 6’1”
WT: 200 LBS

Larry J. Black was born July 20, 1951 in his home town of
Miami, Fla. and a former North Carolina Central University
sprinter and Olympic medalist.
While a student at NCCU in 1972, Black ran a 44.1 relay leg
at the Florida relays (3rd fastest split ever run) and followed
up with a 43.2 relay anchor at the Penn Relays the fastest
relay split ever run. As of 2014, he is still tied for the fastest
relay split ever run in the Penn Relays history, which dates
back to 1893.
Black won four individual national championships and was a
part of three national championship relay teams. Individually, he won NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) outdoor titles in the 220-yard dash in 1971 and
the 200m dash in 1972, and an indoor title in the 60-yard
dash in 1974, while adding an NCAA outdoor national title in
the 220-yard dash in 1971. As a member of a relay team,
Black won national championships in the 1970 NCAA
outdoor 440-yard relay and the 1972 NAIA 4x100m and
4x400m relays.
Larry’ greatest accomplishment was competing in the 1972
Munich Olympic Games. Controversy was the order of the
Munich Olympic Games, Black competing in the 200 meters
after running fast times to win both his heats, and a
co-favorite to win, was placed in a lottery system in the
semifinals and finals in lane 1. At a complete disadvantage
because of the tightness of the turn, he still managed to
take a silver medal. Track and Field News states that his
20.19 second finish was the fastest sea level time ever run
out of lane 1. That record held for 20 years until the 1992
Olympic trials. Competing in the 4x100 meter relay the
coaches relied on Black superb running ability and placed
him as leadoff for the team he ran a 10.3 second opening
leg to hold his own against the best sprinters in the world in
the final to help the US win the gold medal the 4x100 meter
relay in a world record tying time in 38.19 seconds.
Track and Field News ranked Larry #3 in the world at 200
meters in 1971, #2 in 1972 and #5 in the US in 1974. After
college, Black came back home to Miami where he worked
for the city’s parks and recreation department. Larry Black
passed away on February 8, 2006 of a massive aneurysm at
the age of 54.

Sinclair, also known as “Beady”, began his career as a
quiarterback at Dr. George Washington Carver High School
in 1958 as a 12th grader and led the Hornets to the 1958
state football championship. He was also the co-captain.
Upon graduating from Carver, He went on to play for the
St. Augustine Falcons of the legendary CIAA. The Falcons
continue to recruit South Florida students who go on to
become alumni and cherish their proud connections with
their student athletes.
Sinclair, on behalf of the 2015 class, we all
appreciate your accomplishments.

RUNNING BACK

Willie, known as Apple Jack, was born March 13, 1943 in
Madison, FL and attended Dr. George Washington Carver,
where he played football and participated in track and field.
Blessed with an abundance of speed, agility and quickness,
as well as strength, Apple Jack was a contributor to providing tremendous lanes for Carver’s very physical and quick
backs to run touchdowns. The offensive linemen were
tremendous at protecting Carver’s outstanding and versatile
quarterbacks. He possessed a very gentle and wonderful
personality off the football field. On the field, he was
ferocious at protecting Carver’s assets --- the skilled set of
athletes that followed his blocks.

GUARD-LINEBACKER
HT: 6’1”
WT: 200 LBS

Thomas was one of our most gifted defensive backs that followed in the footsteps of great defensive backs at Carver. But
what made Johnnie such an impact player, was his gifts to intercept a record 14 passes in the course of one season. A
player like this needs to have these qualities to do this --- instincts, vision, the capacity to read the quarterback and the
agility to get to the designated area of the fild to make the plays he made. In closing, Johnnie also possessed the ability
to be an entreprenuer early in his young life, as he was a grocery store owner.

FOOTBALL

Marvin, known as “Joe Monkey”, was born January 20, 1949 in Miami, FL and attended J.R.E Lee Elementary, South
Miami, FL, George Washington Carver High School, Coconut Grove - Miami, Florida & Mays High School. He played
football for the outstanding Head Coach Nathaniel “Traz” Powell at Carver and at Mays in 1967. He attended Florida A&M
University and played for Coach Alonzo “Jake” Gaither 1967-1970. Marvin worked in the Orange County Public Schools
for 11 years as Physical Education and Health Teacher for grades K-12 and then retired.
Personal Statement: Wisdom from GOD makes prudence my dwelling and find out knowledge and discretion “Bless the
Lord”. And on the day when my strength is failing, the end draws near and my time has come still my soul will sing His
praises unending forever and ever.

QUARTERBACK

HT: 6’1”
WT: 200 LBS

Frank Potier had a trio of skilled running backs who played with him at Carver who were featured in our run/pass game.
Additionally, Frank made big plays with his capacity to break from the pocket and split for big gains by running the ball
also. His trio of wide receivers were Louis Davis, a favorite tight end made a spectactular catch from Frank and sprinted
for a long to run. On the outside were Elijah Duncan, James Hannah and Wofford Tookes. The big play wide receivers who
provided catches from Frank to keep his drives going and made catches that resulted in touchdowns. Frank also played
basketball for the Hornets basketball team at guard. His team finished the season with a record of five wins and four
losses. Additionally, he was one of the last three quarterbacks to lead Coach Nathaniel Powell legendary program, in
maintaining 18 consecutive winning seasons with different quarterbacks. Congratulations!

BASKETBALL COACH

Fred “Hot Shot” Jones started his coaching career with his mentor, James Colzie at South Miami Senior High in 19_ to
19__. He would later assume the head basketball coach of Miami Northwestern High School Bulls in 19__.

"Congratulations on being one of George Washington Carver's
greatest athletes ever, and being inducted into the first
Coconut Grove Sports Hall of Fame."

COCONUT GROVE TROTTERS
YEAR 1969
In honor of George “Big Crush” Patterson,
who was the only coach I knew who won
two championships and runner-up titles in
the same year in different sports at Grand
Avenue Park. They were: League Runner-up
in Basketball, Champions in Slow Pitch
Softball, and Champions in Flag Football.
Members on the team included, James “Lil
Bell” Bell, Jimmy “Who” Smart, Sinclair
“Beady” King, Thomas “Tom Boo-Key” Wise,
Charlie “Cho-Cho” Coleman, Fred “KO”
Shannon, George “Big Crush” Patterson,
Thomas “Motor-Bike Phil” Phillip,
and Richard “Smack” Curry.

The Love of the Game!
The Time
The Effort
The Pain
The Passion
The Strength
The Courage
You sacrificed it all for
The Love of the Game
Happiness
Spirit
Dreams
Success
Respect
Enthusiasm
You gained it all from
The love of the Game
By H. Harper

We appreciate your support of the Coconut Grove
Sports Hall Fame Ceremony Breakfast!

